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Abstract 
 
Introduction: Testicular cancer is the most common solid malignancy diagnosed in young men 
aged 15–29. This population is also the age group that searches most actively for health 
information online. This study systematically evaluates the quality of websites available to 
patients with testicular cancer. 
Methods:  The term “testicular cancer” was inputted into the search engines Google, Dogpile, 
and Yippy. The top 100 websites intended for patient education were compiled. A validated 
structural rating tool was used to evaluate the websites with respect to attribution, currency, 
disclosure, interactivity, readability, and content. 
Results: Less than half of the websites (44) disclosed authorship. Sixty-one websites provided a 
last modified date, and of those, 46 were updated in the last two years. The average readability 
level was 11.01 using the Flesh Kincaid grade level system. The most accurate topic was 
treatment, with 82 websites being completely accurate and containing all required information. 
The least accurate topic was prognosis, with 27 being completely accurate. 
Conclusions: These results show that authorship and currency are lacking in many online 
testicular resources, making it difficult for patients to validate the reliability of information. The 
high average readability of testicular cancer websites can affect comprehension. Topics such as 
prognosis were incompletely covered although represent an area for which patients often seek 
more information. These results can be used to counsel patients on the strength and weaknesses 
of online testicular cancer resources.  
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Introduction 
The continuous growth of the internet has allowed increasing amounts of information to be 
available and accessible to the public, including medical information. Statistics Canada reports 
that over 70% of Canadians who use the internet have searched for health-related information.1,2 
Increasingly, patients are turning to “Dr. Google” as the first source of information regarding 
even serious diseases such as cancer – one of the top searched health conditions on Google.3  

The patient population that searches most actively for health information online are 
young adults. 4-6 Testicular cancer is the most common cancer diagnosed in men aged 15-29.7 
Given the young age of testicular cancer patients there is a high likelihood that the internet is a 
powerful tool for this young, internet-savvy population. 

Little is known about the quality of online information about testicular cancer. 
Information quality can differ greatly among sources and patients may not have the necessary 
skills to evaluate the facts and apply it to their own health circumstances.8,9 This can lead to 
misinformation and confusion.10 It is essential to evaluate the quality of currently available 
online testicular cancer resources and identify potential gaps in knowledge, so that patients and 
health care providers are aware of these shortcomings.  

This study provides information to assess the strengths and weaknesses of online 
testicular cancer resources. Ultimately this information will be useful for the development of new 
educational material and to improve patient-physician communication and education.  

Methods 
An internet search using the term “testicular cancer” was performed using one search and two 
metasearch engines. The search was performed on April 30th, 2018 with “Google”, May 4th, 2018 
with “Dogpile” and April 30th, 2018 with “Yippy”. The metasearch engines Yippy and Dogpile 
combine results from several search engines, including Google, Yahoo, Bing, Yandex, etc.11 This 
helps to account for all potential results patients may obtain through using their search engine of 
choice. This also weights Google results more heavily, as Google is the most popular search 
engine and its results are therefore the most relevant for this purpose.12  All searches were 
conducted on a computer running macOS High Sierra using Chrome, the most popular cross 
platform internet browser.13 Searches were conducted in Chrome Incognito mode to prevent any 
personalized settings from affecting search results. The URLs of all results were recorded in the 
order they were ranked by the search engines. 

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to the three lists of search results. Websites 
were included if their URL was functional and contained testicular cancer information directed 
to patients. Websites were excluded if they were not intended for the purposes of general patient 
education. This included websites that were duplicates of a previous search result, the URL was 
broken, intended purely for fundraising/advertising, primary journal articles or for medical 
professionals, solely based on blogs or discussion boards, news stories, required paid 
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subscription, not in English or contained only links to other websites. After applying the 
inclusion/exclusion criteria, the lists were combined to provide an average rank order of websites 
from all three search engines. The first 100 websites were then taken from this list and will be 
referred to as the “top 100” for the purpose of this paper. 

A previously validated, structured rating tool was applied to each of the top 100 
websites.14 This tool was developed by our research group and assesses a website’s 
accountability, currency, interactivity, structure, readability, content coverage and accuracy. The 
various components of the tool are described in prior publications.14-17 The tool was based on a 
thorough review of the literature and existing frameworks to evaluate website quality. The tool 
developed by our research team is essentially a “meta-tool” that combines existing tools, with 
additional criteria to address strengths and limitations identified in the literature. It has been 
iteratively developed with the principles of design based research and applied to more than 10 
cancer sites to date with attention to stability of ratings and inter-rater reliability. The tool is 
adapted based on the Health on the Internet Foundation code, DISCERN criteria, JAMA 
benchmarks and Abbott’s scale. A variation of the HONcode and DISCERN criteria was used to 
assess accountability. Interactivity and structural criteria were based on adaptation of the Abbot’s 
scale. Readability was assessed by copying and pasting the introduction and treatment sections of 
text into Read-able.com to calculate the Flesch-Kincaid grade level and Simple Measure of 
Gobbledygook Index. If no treatment section was present, the risk factor section was used 
instead. 

Content and accuracy were evaluated by comparison of website content to materials 
determined by content experts to be informative for a patient’s understanding of testicular 
cancer. Testicular cancer information from the National Comprehensive Cancer Network and 
UpToDate was reviewed and summarized.18-20  These sources were used to be consistent with 
prior studies conducted by the research team.15-17 A practicing radiation oncologist with 
experience treating genitourinary malignancies then reviewed the summary and through iterative 
discussions with the research team a consensus document was completed. This document 
outlined the essential components required for content to be complete and the level of detail 
required for each accuracy level, ranging from incorrect to mostly correct to completely correct.  

Using the structured rating tool, a score for each section (accountability, currency, 
interactivity, structure, readability, content coverage and accuracy) was assigned for every 
website. A total score of each website was also calculated by adding all the section scores 
together. Data was analyzed with descriptive statistics in Microsoft Excel.  

Results  
The internet search yielded approximately 3,250,000 hits on Google and 8,340,212 hits on 
Yippy. The metasearch engine Dogpile did not disclose a total number of hits. All URLs 
provided by each of the search engines were recorded, 670 from Google, 259 from Yippy and 
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610 from Dogpile. After applying inclusion and exclusion criteria, there were 107 valid websites 
from Google, 66 from Yippy and 251 from Dogpile. The breakdown of the reasons for website 
exclusion are listed in Table 1. In total, there were 328 unique websites. 

Website affiliation  
The most common website affiliation was commercial (49). Some examples of commercial 
websites are www.webmd.com and www.verywell.com. The second most common affiliation 
was non-profit organizations (39), followed by academic (6) and government (6). Some 
examples of non-profit organization websites are http://www.cancer.org and 
www.testicularcancersociety.org.  

Accountability  
Accountability was evaluated through disclosure of authorship, citations, website creation and 
modification dates, and presence of external links. 44 websites identified an author, and of those 
websites, the author’s affiliation was provided in 21 and author’s credentials provided in 26.  

58 websites did not cite any sources. Of the websites with citations, 1 had no reliable 
sources, 8 had only 1 reliable source and 33 had 2 or more reliable sources cited. Reliable 
sources were defined as either scientific journal articles, peer reviewed material, government or 
academic websites and textbooks.  

The date of website creation was identified on 48 websites, while 61 identified the date of 
last modification. Of the websites with modification dates, 46 websites were updated less than 2 
years ago from the date of analysis, 14 between 2-4 years ago and 1 over 4 years ago.  

External links, excluding advertising, were present in 61 websites, with 57 websites 
containing 2 or more external links. The external links were followed to ensure current 
functionality. More than 50% of all external links were accessible in 57 websites, while less than 
50% of external links were accessible in 2 websites. 2 websites had no external links accessible 
at all.  

Interactivity  
Five components were considered when evaluating interactivity: presence of a search engine, 
audio/video support, presence of a discussion board/forum, ability to send queries to a medical 
professional (via web form, call etc.), and educational support (such as online workshops, tools 
etc.). The most common interactive component was a search engine, present in 81 of the 100 
websites. Audio/video support was seen in 37 websites, while a discussion board/forum was 
identified in 19. Ability to send queries to a medical professional was provided in 20 websites, 
while educational support was seen in 25.  
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Site organization  
The websites were evaluated for five structural tools which consisted of headings, subheadings, 
pictures/diagrams/tables, hyperlinks and absence of advertisement. All the websites had 
headings, while the vast majority (97) had subheadings as well. Pictures/diagrams/tables were 
seen in 87 websites, while 99 websites contained hyperlinks. 70 websites did not have any 
advertising.  

Readability 
Readability was analyzed using the online readability test tool www.read-able.com. 82 websites 
were written at a high school grade level (FK grade level 8.00 – 12.99). 13 websites were written 
at a university level (FK grade level ≥ 13.00), and 5 were written at an elementary school grade 
level (FK ≤ 7.99). The average FK grade level was 11.02. The average SMOG grade level was 
10.34.  

Coverage and accuracy 
Websites were assessed for their coverage of eight testicular cancer topics: definition, 
incidence/prevalence, etiology/risk factors, symptoms, prevention, detection/work-up, treatment 
and prognosis (Figure 1). The most common topic covered was symptoms (97), followed by 
incidence/prevalence (95) and etiology/risk factors (90). The least covered topic was prevention 
(25), followed by prognosis (66).  

Accuracy of each topic was assessed by classifying each section as “completely accurate 
and containing all required information”, “mostly accurate and/or missing some required 
information” or “completely inaccurate and/or missing all required information” (Figure 2). 
Accuracy was evaluated against predetermined criteria which was in agreement with 
Uptodate.com, NCCN and expert opinion. The majority of websites contained information that 
was correct. Lower accuracy scores were mostly due to missing required information rather than 
containing incorrect information. The most accurate topic was treatment, with 82 of the 86 
websites that covered treatment classified as completely accurate. The least accurate topic was 
prognosis, with only 27 out of the 66 websites that covered prognosis classified as completely 
accurate.  

Global accuracy was evaluated as rater judgment of the congruence between overall 
website material with UpToDate and NCCN. 79 websites were classified as completely accurate 
globally, 19 as mostly accurate and 2 as mostly not accurate. In terms of objectivity 89 out of 
100 websites did not express any bias/opinion.  

Overall quality 
The total score for each website was calculated by totaling the scores in all sections evaluated. 
The maximum possible score was 55. The highest scoring websites were “www.healthlinkbc.ca” 
and “myhealth.alberta.ca” at 49, while the lowest scoring websites were “www.nfcr.org/cancer-
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types/testicular-cancer” and “www.rd.com/health/conditions/testicular-cancer-symptoms” at 16. 
The average total score was 34. Table 2 lists the top 9 websites by score.  

Discussion  
The internet is an important source of information for testicular cancer patients, yet studies 
evaluating the quality of online English testicular cancer information are limited. To our 
knowledge there have only been two studies to date evaluating these online resources.21,22 Our 
study builds on these previous studies by using a validated rating tool to evaluate a larger sample 
size of top 100 websites intended for the purpose patient education. 

Many patients use search engines rather than specific websites recommended by health 
care professionals to find healthcare information. The most popular search engine, Google, uses 
link popularity as one way to rank its search results.23 However previous studies have shown link 
popularity is not always associated with high quality health care information. It is important that 
patients are aware of reliable approaches to evaluate the credibility of websites as the 
information they obtain can play a significant impact on their treatment decisions and 
outcomes.24-26 Metrics such as whether authorship is disclosed, how current the site is and 
whether references are cited can help patients make judgements about the quality of resources. 
Unfortunately, these metrics are lacking in many online testicular cancer resources. Of the top 
100 websites evaluated, less than half (44) disclosed authorship and even fewer stated author 
credentials and affiliation. Similarity less than half (46) websites were updated in the last 2 years. 
Only 42 websites provided source citation. These findings are similar to the results of a prior 
study which evaluated 62 patient orientated websites returned by Google, Yahoo and Bing when 
the search terms “testicular cancer”, “testicular tumour”, “testicular tumor”, “testicular 
malignancy”, “germ cell tumour”, and “germ cell tumor” were inputted.16 The study found that 
only 32% of websites evaluated provided authorship, 39% gave the date of last update, and 58% 
cited reliable data sources. Missing information such as this can make it difficult for patients to 
validate the reliability of testicular cancer information they find online and attention could be 
paid in development of new online resources to these areas. 

Another hurdle patients must overcome when searching for online testicular cancer 
information is comprehension. Readability is an important component of health literacy, and the 
National Institutes of Health, United States Department of Health and Human Services and 
American Medical Association guidelines all recommend that patient information materials 
should be written at or below the grade 6 level to optimize patient understanding.27,28 Out of the 
100 websites evaluated, only 1 was written at an FK grade level of 6, and the average FK grade 
level was 11.02. These results are consistent with previous findings that online health 
information, including information about urologic oncology, are written well above the 
recommended reading level.15,29,30 The high readability of testicular cancer websites can make it 
difficult for patients to interpret the information available.  
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Websites can improve readability by using graphics, which have been shown to improve 

patient understanding and retention.31-33 In addition, the use of analogies that are familiar and 
culturally appropriate for the target audience can also aid in comprehension.34 Substituting 
complex multisyllabic words for single syllable words can reduce grade level readability.28 Some 
such substitutions may be infeasible, due to a certain level technical language required to 
accurately explain complex concepts.35 In these cases, websites can provide glossaries to define 
terms that may be unfamiliar to patients to address this problem. Lastly, alterations to sentence 
structure can also improve the readability of patient education material.36,37  

The majority of information available on testicular cancer was factually correct, however 
many sites were missing key pieces of information. Accurate but incomplete information can be 
misleading for internet consumers.38 For example, for the topic of prognosis, 36 of the 66 
websites that covered prognosis were classified as mostly accurate and/or missing some required 
info. While many sites correctly stated that early stage testicular cancer has a very good 
prognosis (5-year survival rate of >95%), few websites mentioned later stage prognosis which 
has a significantly lower 5-year survival rate of 74%. These findings support previous studies 
which conclude that while general information about testicular cancer can be found easily online, 
many topics contain incomplete information.21,22 One such study, which looked at the top 51 
websites returned by Google when the search term “testicular cancer” was inputted, found that 
on average 60% of the topics contained incomplete information and 12% of the topics contained 
inaccurate information when compared to the European Association of Urology guidelines.22  

In addition to incomplete information, completely absent topics can be problematic as 
well. In this study, the least covered topic was prevention, with 75 websites neglecting to 
mention prevention at all. It is known that patients often go to the internet to seek how to prevent 
cancer.39 Although there is no known way to prevent testicular cancer and there are no risk 
factors that can be modified to mitigate the risk of getting testicular cancer, it is still important to 
note this to clarify any myths/misconceptions patients might have. Awareness of the current 
deficits in online testicular cancer patient information can help health care providers tailor their 
discussions with patients to better address potential gaps in knowledge that the internet does not 
cover, as well as guiding patients to trustworthy, high quality websites. 

Based on our analysis, we found that the highest scoring websites were 
“www.healthlinkbc.ca” and “myhealth.alberta.ca” at 49 points each. Both of these websites are 
Canadian and contain very similar content. These websites are maintained by the BC government 
and Alberta government respectively, in partnership with trusted health information services in 
the province such as the regional health authorities in BC and Alberta Health Services in AB. 
Canadian urologists, uro-oncologists and other health professionals could potentially use these 
websites for the purpose of patient education in their practice and as examples of websites with 
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high quality features to help facilitate discussion with patients regarding content that may be 
useful to look for in other sites.  

There are several limitations to this study. Firstly, only English websites were evaluated 
in the study, and the quality of information available for non-English speaking patients may vary. 
Readability was evaluated using representative sections of the websites rather than the full text. 
It is possible that readability of websites may have changed if we evaluated the full text, however 
it would have been unrealistic for all 100 websites. Lastly, evaluating the completeness of 
websites can be misleading, as some websites may have only intended to cover specific topics. 
Future research could modify the tool to take into account the intended purpose of the site, rather 
than assuming all sites aim to provide information on all areas of testicular cancer.  

Conclusions 
In this study we systematically applied a validated rating tool to evaluate the quality of online 
testicular cancer information intended for patient education. We found that authorship, currency 
and references are lacking in the majority of online testicular cancer websites, which can make it 
difficult for patients to validate the credibility and trustworthiness of these resources. Almost all 
the websites evaluated were written at a readability level beyond the recommended reading level 
which may hinder patient comprehension. The majority of testicular cancer websites had 
factually correct information, however some were missing key pieces of information. The results 
of this study can be used to counsel patients on the strength and weaknesses of online testicular 
cancer resources. It can also be used to develop new web based educational resources and to 
improve patient-physician communication and education.  
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Figures and Tables 
 
Fig. 1. Coverage of testicular cancer topics.  
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Fig. 2. Accuracy of testicular cancer topics.  
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Table 1. Breakdown of the number of hits excluded for each exclusion criteria  
Exclusion reason # of Hits Excluded  
Duplicate 428 
Broken link 35 
Fundraising/advertising/campaigns 13 
For professionals/primary journal articles 99 
Blogs/discussion boards 78 
Contains links only 14 
Contains only links to other publications 35 
Purely news stories 154 
Search engine/directories 0 
Unrelated/not providing information 199 
Requires subscription 5 
Not English  3 
Not a website (directs to pdf, YouTube video, Word 
document etc.) 

52 

Total excluded  1115 
 
 
 
Table 2. Top 9 testicular cancer websites based on overall quality score, and their Google 
search rank 
 Website URL Score Google 

search 
rank 

1 https://www.healthlinkbc.ca/health-topics/zr1001 49 9 
2 https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Health/pages/conditions.aspx?hwid=zr1001 49 13 
3 https://www.emedicinehealth.com/cancer_of_the_testicle/article_em.htm 48 55 
4 https://emedicine.medscape.com/article/279007-overview 48 38 
5 https://medlineplus.gov/testicularcancer.html 46 31 
6 https://www.medicinenet.com/testicular_cancer/article.htm 45 20 
7 https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/testicular-cancer-

care/symptoms-causes/syc-20352986 
45 4 

8 https://www.cancer.org/cancer/testicular-cancer.html 45 10 
9 https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/166993.php 45 30 
 


